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Decision No. 
01\ ,.,- ...... 
'}'" ~ .. , ( .. ...... , 

BEFORE TEE RAILROAD COIl-mISSION OF THE S;;ATE OF CALIFOF;NIA 

Shannahan Brothers~ Incorporatcd~ 
Co:nplaina."'l.t, 

vs. 

Union Pacific Railroad CO:P~"'l.y 
and Southern Pacific C~~pany, 

Dei'enda.."'l.ts. 

Rohl-Connolly Company,Incorporated, ) 
Complainant .' ) 

vs. 

Union Pacific Railroad Company 
and Southern Pacific CO:lpa:lY, 

Defendants. 

BY THE C OMMISS ION: 

) , 
I , 
) 

) 
) 
) 

Aptlea:-ances 

Case No. 4377 

Case No. 4504 

LoOR. Stewart n.nd Halcol: E. Stewart., for complainants 
Edward C. Renv;ick and R.E. 'Jedekind,fo:::' defenda."'lts. 

o r TNT a N -- ...... ----.....,.. 

In Case No. 4377 Sha~~ahan Brothcrs~ Incorporate~~a11eges 

that the rates for the tra.."lspo:'to:cion 'by defenciants of carload ship-
"..-

ments of ri~rap, waste rock and granite s1'alls fro:: 31y Quarry to 

Arguello were during the two-~rear period immediately preceding the 

filing of the complaint, a:::'e now and for the future '11i11 'be unjust 

and unreasonable in violation of Section 13 of the Public Utilities 

Act. In Case No. 4504 Rohl-Con."lolly Coepa."lY, I~corporated, makes 

similar allegations t~ith respect to carload ship~ents of riprap f~o~ 

Ormand and Declezville to Arguello. Co~plainan~s i~ both cases seek 

reparation ar.d rates for the f~.l,t\;.re. 

The tlatters Vlere sub~itted on concu:-rent briefs follovw"1ng 
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1 
public hearings had at Los &~gele5. A petition to reopen Case 

2 
No. 4504 was thereafter filed by defendants and is now pending. 

Upon careful consider~tion of the petition and each and every alle

gation therein contained the Coomission is of the opinion that no 

good cause for reopening Case No. 4504 has been made to appear and 

that the petition shou~d be denied. 

The issues in Cases Nos. 43?? and 4504 being similar, 
they will be disposed of in one decision. Rates are stated in cents 

per 100 pounds. 

Bly Quarry and Ormand are located on the Crestmore Branch 

of the Union Pacific Railroad Cocpany, 51 and 52 ~11es, respect1ve-

ly, east of Los Angeles. Dcclezville is on the Dcclezv111e Branch 

of the Southern Pacific Company, ,0 miles east of Los Angeles. Ar

guello is located on the coast line of the Southern Pacific Company, 

161 miles northwest of Los Angeles_ 

1 
Case No. 4377 was originally submitted upon ~Titten statements 

of fact and argument. By Decision No. 32280 of August 30~ 1939, 
42 C.R.C. 902, the Commission found , in effect, that the rates fro~ 
31y Quarry to Arguello "lIere ond for the future would be unjust and 
unre~sonable to the extent that they exceeded or ~1ght exceed the 
unpublished southern California scale. Reparation was awarded and 
a rate for the future prescribed on the basis of that scale. There
after~ upon petition of defendants~ the Cocmission set aside the 
zubcission theretofore entered and reopened the proceeding for the 
purpose of receiving additional testimony. The record previously 
made was by stipulation o.ade a part of the record in the reopened 
proceeding. Subsequently, a hearing was had in Case No. 4504, at 
which time the record :made in Ca~e No. 4377 was by stipulation made 
a part of the record in Case No. 4504. Case No. 4377 was heard be
fore Examiner Bryant. 

2 
Petitioners allege that ce~tain exhibits concerning da~age to cars 

used in handling rlprap, waste rock ~~d granite spalls whiCh were re
ceived in evidence in this case over their objections are in rebuttal 
to evidence offered by them in Case No. 4377, which case has previ
ously been submitted. They request that Case No. 4504 be reopened 
to afford them the opportu.~ity of producing additional evidence L~ 
answer to these exh,ibi ts .. 
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3 
The ship~ents of riprap, waste rock and granite spn11s 

made by Shar~~ahan Brothers, moved from Bly Quarry vi~ the Union 

Pacific to tos Angeles, thence via the Southern Pacific to Arguello, 

a distance of 212 miles. The shipments of riprap made by Ror~

Connolly Company movod from Or~and via the Union Pacific to Los 

A..~geles, thence via the Southern Pacj.fic, n: distance of 213 ~iles, 

and from Declezville to Arguello via the Southern Pacific, a distance 

of 210 ::i1es. 

The rates assessed on th() shipments from :81y Quarry to 

A.rguello are 9 t cents on the wast(~ rock, all of which moved prior 

to April 15, 1938} (the date on which the general increase author

ized In Be Increases in Rates, 41 C.R.C. 21;, becaoe effective); 11 

cents on the riprap which moved prior to that date, and 11.9 cents 

on the riprap Which mo~:cd thereafter; and 10 cents on the granite 

spal1s, which moved after Ap~il 15, 1938. On the shipcent~ of rip

rap fro~ Ormand and Declczville to Ar5~ello, all of which moved 

after April 15, 1938, th0 rates ~SS0Dsed arc 10 cents from Ormand, 
4-

and 8t cents from Dec1ezvillc. 

3 
Ripra}':l conSists of large pieces of rock, usually weighing in ex

cess of 1,000 pounds. Granite sp~llS are sm~ller than riprap and 
weigh from a few pounds to about 1,000 pounds. Vlazte rock con$ists 
of the residue rcsu~ting f~om blasting to obtain r1prap and granite 
sp~lls; the separate rragoe~ts seldom weigh more than 1,000 pounds. 
4 

The rates on shipmentz from Bly Quarry to Arguello which moved 
prior to April 15, 1938, are cocbir..ation rates of 2.25 cents appli
cable to waste rock and gra~ite spalls, a~d 4 cents applicable to 
riprap, froY:. Bly Quarry to Loz A.ng€~les, (published in Union Pacific 
Tariff No. 7020, C.R.C. Ro. 327), ",nd a rat.:: of 7 cents applicable 
to the transportation of all three commodities from tos k~geles to 
~arlon, a point 19 miles 'beyond Arcuel10 (published in Southern 
Pacific Tariff No. 330-F, C.R.C. No. 3112). On April 15, 1938, the 
2.25-cent rate was :tncreased to 2.5 cents, the 4-cent rate to 4.4 
cents, and the 7-cent rate to 7.5 cents. The rate on the shipments 
of ri~ra~ fro~ Ormand to Arguello is a joint rate (published in 
Pacific Freight Turiff Bureau 7nriff No. l66-r, C.R.C. No. 628 of 
J.P. Haynes, Agent) applicable fro~ Ormand to Ar1ight, a point 2 
miles beyond Arguello; and that on shipments of riprap from Declez
ville to Arguello is a local rate (published in Southern Pacific 
Tariff No. 330-F, C.R.C. !~o. 3112) applicable from Declezvillc to 
Narlon. 
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Reparntion is ~ought on the basis of a rate of 8 cents on 

the shipments which moved froe 31y Quarry to Arguello prior to April 

15, 1938; and on the basi~ of rates of 9 cents from Ely Quarry and 

Ormand and 7t cents from Declezvi1le to Arguello on the shipoents 

which ooved on and after April 15, 1938. R~te$ of 9 cents from 

Bly Quarry and Ormand nnd 7t cents from Declezville ~o Arguello 

are sought for the future. These rates are of the level of the 
5 

so-co.lled "unpublished southern Ca.lifornia scale, II subject, as to 

shipments which moved on and after April 15, 1938, to the general 

increases authorized In Re Increases in Rates, supra. 

The record shows that at the tr~ee quarrics riprap is in-

dividual1y picked out by "clam shell" or d~:rrick operation and 

lowered into place on flat Cars furnished by the carriers. Spalls 

and waste rock are loaded by power shovel operation into gondola 
6 

type cars. At Or~and and Declezvi1le the latter two commodities 

are loaded into the cars; at Bly Quarry direct loading is ecployed 

to some extent although most of the stone is first loaded into truck~ 

which in turn dump the material fro~ r~ops into cars. With either 

method the oaterial falls froe 4 to 8 feet, although it appears that 

ramp loading involves thB greater fall. 

At Declezville and Or~and intraplant switching is perform

ed oy the quarries, each h~ving its ovm SWitch ~~~inc; at Ely Quarry, 

5 
This scule is described in union Rock Com an v •. The A.T.& S.F.Ry., 

~~., 27 C.R.C. 285, us follows rates are statod in the quotation 
in cents per ton); 

HThis scale is u.."'lpub1ished, but is used by d"fendants as a 
means of arriving at the speCific point to point rates. The rat~s 
on crushed rock and gravel are established on an equal basis~but on 
sand the rat6s are 10 cents lower than the rates on crushed rock and 
gravel. Ii< • ,.. For distances Ul'lder 25 miles the rate on crushed rock 
and gravel is set at 60 cents and on sand at 50 cents. For 35 miles 
and over 25 miles tho rate is 70 cents on crushed rock and gravel 
and 60 cents on sand, 10 cents being added to the latter rates for 
each additional block of 20 miles up to ~~d including 75 ~iles, then 
10 cents for each block of 25 miles until 175 miles is reached, then 
10 cents for tho next block of 50 ~i1os. For distanc~s over 225 
miles, but not over 250 ~iles, the latter distance being the ~axim~ 
limit of the seale~ an· additional 30 cents is added.!! 

Joi.~t'-11ne ra tos under this scale are 20 cents per ton higher 
than the single-line rates. 
6 These cars conSist of ordinD.rj" gondola cars and gO!'ldola cars 
equipped with auto~at!c dumping devices, sometimes referred to as 
"Clark air dump cars. II 
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it is performed by the Union Pacific. Ormand has quarry trackage 

space to accommodate 20 or more cars for loading at one time; Bly 

Quarry has space for only from 10 to 13 cars. The precise capacity 

of the Dec1ezville quarry is not of record. 

Ormand and Ely Quarry traffic is handled by a Union 

Pacific switch engine stationed at Crestmore. This engine handles 

the two quarries, the balance of the traffic on the Crest~ore Branch, 

switching at Riverside when time per~its, and operates over 9 miles 

of track between Riverside on the one hand and Poole and Bloomington 

on the other. Empty cars for rock loading are set out of main line 

trains at 3ly from which point they are taken to Ely Quarry or to 

Ormand. At Ormand e~pty cars a~c set in on one track and loaded 

cars, all coupled, are taken off of another. They are then hauled 

to Ely for handling by main line trains. At Bly Quarry empty cars 

are sVii tched up 1;1. grade of from 4 to 6 per cent (as compared with 

2 to 3 per cent at Ormand) into tho plant, fro~ which pOint they 

are set in on the loading tracks and the loaded cars are pulled out 

and taken to Bly. Switching at the Declezville quarry is performed 

by the Southern Pa.cific with an engine operating in local freight 

service between Los Angeles and Colton. 

Argu&llo, the destination point) is a nonagency station. 

The shipcents upon v ... hich reparation is sought were set in on a spur 

track extending off of a passi~g truck. The spur track belonged to 

Shannahan Brothers and to Rohl-Connolly at the time their respective 

shipments moved.. Switching was performed at Arguello by local 

freight service o.perating north fro:: Santa Barbara. 

Complair.ants m~intain that for rate making purposes the 

defendant rail lines have for the past 15 years included in the rock 

!:lateria.l grouping "boulders" crushed rock, disintegrated rock" grar.-

it~ spal1s , gravel, gutter rock, riprap, rubble, sand (except 
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e 

ooulding sand), waste rock." A rate witness t~stificd that, wi'th 

f~w d~vi~tions, rates for this transportation had been published 

~t the level of the unpublished sc~le for hauling between points 

in southern California and also for transport~tion between pOints 

in o.d~101ning states. He testified further th.?t rates for transpor

tation of rock materials in northern California were roaintain~d on 

a sornewhat lower level. Exhibits Vierc submitted to corroborate 

his testimony. The witness pointed out that the assailed rate on 

riprap from B1y Quarry to Arguello was based upon a combination 

of local rates published to apply from Ely Qu~rry to tos Angeles 

and from tos Angeles to Narlon (a. point 19 miles beyond Arguello), 

and that as publish(:d the local rates W(~re on the scale level for 

single-line hauls, distance conSidered. Similarly, he said the 

assailed rate from Dcclezville to Arguello as published (to apply 

to Arlight, a point two ciles beyond Arguello) was on the scale 

level and exceeded that level at Arguello only because of the inter

mediate application of the rate. 

A comparison of earni~gs produced und~r the assailed 

rates with earnings produced f.rom rates on other commodities for 

transportation betw~en various California pOints was sub~itted to 

show that defendants transported higher valued commodities compara-
7 

ble distances for substantially lcsz revenue. Ton-mile earnings 

were not shown. A witness for the railroads testified that in 

practically all instances, the co~pared rates had been established 

~ to meet truck competition. 

According to complainants, the various rate and earning 

comparisons just reviewed or referred to demonstrat~ the reasonable

ness of the unpublished scale as ~ basis for reparation and rates for 

7 
These co~modities includod butter, cheese, coffee, fresh meats, 

flour, beverages and tonics, etcetera. 
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the future, and shovl :).lso tho.t while the dei'endant railroads have 

opened their lines to joint-rate arrange~ents with other carriers, 

they have generally ref'uzed 1~0 establish jOi:'l.t rates as bet':lccn 

thecselves for the ~ovement of rock traffic. Complainants acknow

ledged that th(2 assailed rate in Case No. 4504 of 10 cents, pub

lished to app's fro!: Orr:land to .h.rlieht (and to Arguello through in

termediate application), reprez~nt~d an exception to the rule but 

contended that the Union Pacific joined in th~ publication of the 

lO-cent rate only because shipr:ents had commenced to move wholly 

via the South~rn Pacific i'ro= Declezvillc. 

Executives 01.' the thr£:8 qun.rri,;:s testified extensi voly 

concerning rock matorial valu~s; however, their statements were not 

wholly in agreement. The reaSon fo:- the variance may have b·~en ex

plained by one of th(; cxccuti~les who states that it is difficult to 

calculate ~~ averag~ price on riprap> waste rock ~nd granit~ spalls 

because quarry costs vary with the sp0cifications required on e~ch 

job o..."'l.d with the condition of th~ quarry at the particular tioe 

(whether the rock desired is r~adily available O~ whether extensive 

blasting op~rations arc first required). Froo the testioony and 

documentary evid~nc~ sub~ittcd by complainants r1pr~p, waste rock 

and granite sp~lls s~parat~ly rang~ i~ val~e fro~ 60 cents to $1.25 

per ton at th~ quarry and coll~ctivcly h~V0 an ~v0rage value of 

about 90 cents per ton. R!prap r.~s ~~ aV0r~gc value of about 95 

cents per ton. ~oJhilG thcs~ 0stj_~atcs weTe cooparcd by cooplainants 

with prices of 72 cents ~nd 83 c~nts p~r ton submitted by th~ dcfcnd-

ant railroads as ~·l::'dcnccd of th.: vo.lu~ of crush~:d rock> sand and 

gravel the defendants asst£):t'tE.:d that th(:se pr:!.c0$ inclUded unloading 

o.t destino.tion whereas pri·:es 0:-... th.:::,; co:n::oditili.:.s involved herein 

were quarry quot~tions. A railroad t!":l.!"i'ic 'Ni tn,s·ss testified, %:oro

over, that a c:-ushcr pric€. of' 25 c~nts pcr ton on crushe:d rock" 

sand and gravel had b0~::l rc:cc::ltlj· established as ::li::limUI:l by court 
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order in the Los Angeles area, that this SUQ generally represented 

the maxi~um price being quoted, and that it, rather th~n the prev1-

ously mentioned quotationz, was the proper oeasUTC for comparing 

values in these proceedings. 

The Plant Superintendent of Shannahan Brothers testified 

that no substantial damage occurred to cars in loading. He acknow

ledged, however, that the Union Pacific had cocplained that unduly 

large rocks were being dumped into the gondola cars and that equip

m~nt had at ti~es been overloaded. He acknowledged also that flat 

car deck-planking may have been occaslonally damaged by falling rip-

rap. The witness statod that both gondola and flat cars were in 

poor condition when furnishlcd for loadir..g" attributed any damage 

caused at the quarry to the latter circumstance" and testified t~~t 

a substantial number of flat cars were furnished either without proper 
8 

top decking or with no decking whatsoever. He expressed the 

opinion, ~oreoverl that the decking on cars which were properlY 
9 

equipped was several years old. The Superintendent of Ror~-Co~~olly 

stated that flat cars furnished ~iz company were generally double

decked (~lthough th~ Declezville cars had ~ot been so protected)~ 

.3.:ld. that some of the decking Was of new ~ateri:ll. He stated further 

8 
The decking referred to, according to the record" conSists of 

16 fir plankS, 3 inches x 12 inches; 20 feet, lo.id double over 
the regular car flooring, lengthwise of the flat cars, with a center 
opening to enable derrick slings to be released ~fter riprap is 
loaded in place. 

9 
Counsel for complainants corroborated the superintendent's tes

ti~ony. He stated t~~t accordfng to data furnished by the Union 
Pacific, the flat cars used in the Bly Quarry-Arguello operation 
were last double-decl{ed in 1';35, and that froo. a personal check it 
appeared to h1~ that deckL~g utilized was several years old. 
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that Ilrun of the mill" gondola co.:::::; hOod been furnizhed the Ormand 
10 

quarry. 

Counsel for complt:d.nants sumr.:lCd 'Up the 1'os1 tior. of the 

quarries with respect to car requirements. He contended that cars 

normally used in other revenue service might be used to advantage 

in rock service nnd in fact WUTe used by defendants. He testified 

that of a total of 266 flat cars used on three movements from Bly 
11 

Quarry and Orma~d, 105 cars were ilsod but once, leaving 0. total 

of 161 cars which reasonably might have consisted of assigned equip

ment. He stated, moreover, that of the 93 carloads shipped from 

31y ~uarry to Argv.ello, 48 c~rs were used only once, 18 cars were 

used only twice, and 3 cars were used only 3 times, with the conSG

quence that from a use standpoint, it was 'U.."'lIlecessa.ry to assign 

cars for this movement. 

Finally, complainants cited Seven proceedings wherein 

they s.tated the COQlllission ho.d rr:,cognized the unpublished scale as 

representing a level of maximum reasonableness and cad awarded rep-
12 

a.rat1on to such rate level. They conceded that the cases Cited 

v/ere not recent and dl?alt w:i,th crushed rock, sand and gravel, but 

contended that they o.fford~d [Jrec('''C:ent for s:i.mi1o.r action in these 

proceedings where kindred cOl::uodities vr~re i:'1 issue. 

Traffic officers of the Union Pacific and the Southern 

10 
This witness tEistified t!':.at the Clark air-dU:lp cars shipped. fl'or:l 

Ormand to Arguello and list~d in Exhibit No.2 of Case No. 4504 
were loaded with granite spalls. The complaint in Case No. 4504 
is limited to ripro.p shipoe~ts. . 

11 
The three movetlents were: Bly Quarry to P.:rgue11o, Ormand to 

Arguello, and B1y o.~arl'Y to Long Beach. 
12 

Cases citod by complainants arc: 
Macco Lumber Co. vs. Southern Pacific Co"' 37 C.R.C.254; E.T. 

Carter vs. Southern Pacific Co., 38 C.R.C. 791; Union Pipe and 
Concrete Co. vs. Pacific Electric Ry. Co., ct al., 35 C.R.C. 946; 
Dillon vs. A.T. & S.F. Ry~ Co., 35 C.R.C. 937; Jahn and Bressi 
Construction Co. VS., Holton Inter-urbanI et a1., 38 C.R.C. 54; 
~'y'estc:rn Harvester Co. et 0.1., vs. Sout~'J.Crn Pacific Co., 35 C.R.C. 
943; and Valley lumber Co. ~t 0.1., vs. A.T. and S.F. Ry. Co., et 0.1., 
33 C.R.C. 903· 
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Pacific conceded that rock co-or!:.oditics had be~n g:-ouped for rc.'t0-

oaking purposes sinc~ the inception of the u.~publish0d scalQ but 

stated that the unpublisl:cd sco.le \/o.S predicated upon the large vol-

ume of c~us~ed rock, sand and eravel then oaving by railroad. Xo 

cons idera tion, they sta tc;d, Vias g1 V8:r.. as to whether th<: cOm.:lodi ty 

grouping included ind1viduQl co=~od!tie$ such us r1pro.p, w~stc 

rock or grani tc spul1s, t~·.Q transportation of' which 1:lic;ht prove 

burdcnso:nc at the tl."!publ::'s!:.e;:d s co.lc lev<3 L 

These ~'''i tncSSQS tv'.tified that jn rc:ccnt y';'.9ors the prepon-

d~rancc of rock ~o.t~rial to~ae~ ho.~ gravitated to truck transporta-
13 

tirn, that the tonnng~ r~taincd by the railroads had ~oved oair~y 

for the accour~t of gov~rr~0ntal a~GnciGs at l~ss than the publish~d 

tariff ratos, and thtl.t the: cO!!l:'!l0rcial b'l.:.sj.:"It::ss !'cl':laining had 'been 

transported at rates reduced in ~n~y instances because of carriers 

operating by truck. Lo"':~r rates on wnste rock a.."ld granitE. spalls 

than on riprap fro!: Bly Quarry and Ori:lan.d to Los Angcl~s, they 

asserted, were cxo.oples of the orf~ct of truck cocpetition on the 

rate struct1.U"c. .., ~ pro.p ... h····... S"'l' .('i(~'d 
:\ ,.to.. ,. l' \.I ... '. ~ ~\,.; 'IJ .. ~ 1 is n.ot particular~:r sui t~d 

to truck movol:'lcnt and caS bci;,;!'l !'.::tuinC'd by the: railroads. 

13 
J.. Southern Pncif'ic witni.:ss ti,.stifi .... d t!lat 1938 sta.tistic~ COtl

pared ';:ith 1928 stQtist1cs disclosed a d€;clin(; 0:: 82 PCI' c~nt in t! .. ~ 
como€;rcial ton.."'lago handled o~ th'-' cOllloodi til.:'s invo1v~d ir. the rocl: 
commodi t:r grouping. ':::'l:~ fv~,:o; ... ine SU:::lI:ary 'Nas suboi t:tc.;c, as evidE;nc£; 
of the doclinc and dC."l.ls w:~. t!; cr1,4sr~Gd rock" sa::d and erav~l" ass~rt
,dly the ratc-oaking co~ooditi~s in tha rock grouping: 

192t', 1~3'Z l~Bc 
.. 
.J 

Traffic I SourcE:; of C,"lTS J:IOr.S ! Cars I Tons! Cars : Tons: 
1 4 ,654-Local !1(j,927 /1, l()l, ,'18 2 ,'/ ,i-:A 3 14 , Oue I 221~85~: 

Roccivcd frot: Con-; I . 
I I 

nccting carriers' 90 
, 4,982 71 3,",.42 I 108 I 49,188: , 

Delivered to Con- ; ! 
i 

nocting carriers! 966 S'~,·99~ 22 ~~i2Z 144 2.104\ 
I I I 

I I 
I 

j 2~8 148: Total ~9,983 \1,160,493 i 4,797 264 .• 612 !4,260 I I, : 
I ! 

I 
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Th0 traffic officers statl~ d that Y:hil·~ the unpubJ.ished 

scale hed served ~s a guide i~ d~tcrcining rock cut0rial rates in 
14 

the past, they wert: of tho opinion that" in vi~w of the circuQ-

stanc.::s juzt outlined" the scal(. 'Oor(; properly r(;pr0sentcd a reasor.-

Qblc cinimum rate oasis for rock tra~~portation instead or a maximum 

basis as contended by complainants. 

V!1tnesses for the Union Pacific testified that Bly Quarry 

switching is without parallel as a dj.fficult and costly operation. 

Th€: Torminal Yard Supcrintond0nt stat(;d that the limited trackage 
15 

in the quarry, th~ undu.<:: amount of shuttling of cars requir~d 

to gct empty cars set and J.oad~d cars in position for outbound move

ment, and the undue amount of coupling and handbraking required in 

aligning equipment were factors which ~ade this switching an expen

sive op~ration. The witness 0stimat~d that whereas 20 loaded cars an~ 

20 empty carz could b0 switched at Ormand in 2t hours, 4t hours were 

required to switch h~lf that numb~r of cars at Ely Quarry. He testi

fied that in addition to the switch engine crew" a m~ch~~ic, car 

inspe ctor and supervisor w~;rt. r~quired to handlt: the Sly Qua::-:-y 

l4 
On this pOint" cou..~sol for tho d~rEm.dants cited in his 'brief th~ 

::;tat6:::l€.nt of the Cor=,lis~ior. in ~h(;! Un~on Rock Cases ~ supra" 32 
C.R.C. 2'91" 295" that IfTh(: sO'J.the:-n C.:l.lifornia scale has n€:v~r been 
rigorously adhcr€;d to 'by defti.:n<.l.ants but has been USGd as a measure 
to establish th~ ~~ximum rates in the absence of some compelling 
conditions re:quiring t.:ithc:r a 10"llt:r or higher ro.te." Couns€:l then 
argued that while repa:-ation had b£en awarded dov:.n to tho basiS of 
the unpublishod scale in the cases cited by co~plainants, those 
cases~ in view of tho foregOing and in view of the changed transpor
tation conditions now obtaining, could not be considered as con
trolling. 

15 
Complainants through cross-ox~rnination and rebuttal evidence coc

tend\::d tha.t suff'ici..::nt trackag.;- waS availablo in the quarry vicinity 
for ztoring cars so that trips to Ely wore not required each ti:::~ 
the quarry was switched" although they conceded that certain of the 
tracks to which they referred h~d not been USGd over a period of 
years and wore in a state of disr0pair. 
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16 
oporation:::. Switching at Or~3.nd and Dcclezv.111<.: was descr1b0d 

~s not tl~~sual or difficult. 

Contrary to th0 position taken by co~plain~~ts, d0fend-

ants contend that car eo.intenance and repair costs ~'ncountercd 

with the transportation of riprap~ waste rock ~~d granite spalls 

far exceed those encountered with the transportation of crushed 

rock, sand and gravel. Witnesses tostified that gondola type cars 

were regularly daeaged froe falling rocks in the normal course of 

loading and that flat cars were like'sis£: da::::.aged from riprap slip-

ping out of the slings in which they w~r~ loaded and falling on to 

the cars. Many photographs were subt".itted to shov: the dat:.age 

caused to the ~echanist:., safety apparatus, flooring and structural 

parts of the cars. 

The General Car Forccan of the Union Pacific testified 

that 44 Clark air-ducp gondola cars wcr~ placed in rock service in 

1926 and that repairs had be~n required on practically every trip 

at an average annual per car cost in excess of S80. The witness 

stat€d that in 1934 $300 per co.!' was spent in heavy repairs and 
17 

th,lt by 1938 the eCl.'uipmcnt W.:lS no long.:::r fit for service. He 

stated that the cars wore abor:t to be rcpair(;:d at an estitlated cost 

cf ~l,OOO per car, cxclusiv~ of the cost of changing the trucks be-

The services of a mechanic ~nd ~upervisor, it appears, ar~ re
o.uircd for all operations conducted by the Crestmore svri tching crew. 
However, this witness explained that B1y Quarry and Or!!land were the 
only places in southern California where it was necessary to cain
tain a car inspector whose dutic5 \'lere to check for overloading and 
for daeage to equipment that had to be repaired beforo cars were 
~witched into oain line operations. 

17 
The witness statod that the ca!'s were formally withdraw:'l froe 

revenue service October 27, 1939. 
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18 
cause of s~fety rcquirementz and rules referred to by complainants. 

The witness csti~ated that annual repair costs to ordinary gondola 

cars utilized in hauling crushed rock, sand and gravel av€raged about 

$20 per car. 

The Car Foreman testified that 164 flat cars were double

decked in 1935 and that 104 flat cnrz were double-decked in 1938, 

all for use in southern California quarry service at a cost in ex

cess of $36 per car. The witness stated that ordinary maintenance 

costs encountered with these cars in rock service exceeded $40 per 

car, that base floor r~~placc~ents vlere often required at a cost of 

$76 per car, and that the cost of rehabilitating flat car equipment 
19 

for other revenue service exceeded $75 per car. In response to 

the contention of cooplainants that weight records reflected repair 

dates and showed that a substantial portion of equipment r~d not 

been renovated Over a lor~ period of time, the witness stated that 

cars were light-weighed at the time of original overhauling, but 

were not weighed when subse~uent repairs were ~ade ~~lcss the re

pairs altered the car weights. 

A Southern Pacific rcse:lrch Emgineer stated that freight 

trains delivering the tonnage here involv~d could not be operated 

efficiently because of the absenc~ of ton.~age north of Arguello to 

compensate for loaded cars set out at that pOint. He stated also 

Complainants took the pos:tion that the Clark air-dump gondola 
cars had been removed from s~rvice not because of their poor condi
tion but because they were equipped with arch bar trucks, prohibited 
in jOint-line service by the A5sociation of Amer1ean Railways. The 
car foreman testified, however, that the cars were not re~ovcd from 
service because cf these safety rcquirc-::lents. The record shows that 
the rule of the Associ~tion prohibiting arch bar trucks did not be
come effective until Jan~ary 1, 1940. 

19 
Tho witness explained that repair expenses were not segregated 

with the consequence that it was necossary to estimato maintena..~ce 
expenses, bas~d upon the total sums expended for ma~erial and labor. 
In this respect, he stated that repairs to flat cars~ gondolas~ and 

~l~-dlim~ ~~Ul~m~n~ W~rQ \L~~~~ hig di~~~t ~U~~~V{~i6n. 
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that switching delays were often encountercd~ that because of 

limited unloading facilities loaded cars were often set out prior 

to reaching Arguello for hauling to destination by subsequent trains, 

~nd that due to the absence of freight originating in the Arguello 

territory it was i~possible to o~tain revenue from the equipment in 

return movement. The witness testified that due to storm conditions 

prevailing ot the tioe of ~ovement additional expense was encountered 
20 

in handling shipments from Ormand. 

Both the Union Pacific Railroad Company and the Southern 

Pacific Company have voluntarily grou~ed for rate-making purposes 

commodities ordinarily referred to as rock materials, and over 

a long period of years these railroads have, with minor exceptions, 

maintained Single and joint-line rates for the transportation of 

such comoodi ties betv/een pOints in soutr.ern California on a level 

comparable with the unpublished scs.le, distances considered. More

over, they have generally ~aintair.ca rates of the voluce of the un

published scale for the transportation of rock commodities (in

cluding riprap, waste rock ar1d gro.ni te spalls) between pOints in 

adjoining states. 

The record discloses th:~t Vii tr.. the advent of the unpub-

lished scale practically all of the rock m,~ terial ton.",age.1 consist

ing preponderantly of crushed rock, sane ~~d gravel~ was transported 

by railroad. Consequently tr..CS0 .zo~odities were given para!:lount 

consideration in fixing the ~ate level. The evidence is urmistak

ably clear, however, that the major portion of crushed rock, sand 

20 
The added expenses were attributed to overcrowding of Santa 

Barbara Yard facilities becau~e spur track !acili~ies at Concepcion, 
Sudden and Arguello were full) and to the fact that extra trains 
were required to be operated. A witr.ess for complai~~nts stated tr~t 
in hiz opinion the Ormand shiT.lmcnts were not so frequent as to over
burden either yard or main line f~cilities. Ee stated also that 
demurrage was paid on the cars delayed at Arguello. 
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and gr~vel shipments have $i~ce been diverted from rail transporta

tion. That the diversion o~ to~~~age applies to practically all of 

the rock conmodities is evidenced by the fact that the Southern 

Pacific Cocpany experienced a decline in rock tonnage handled of 

82 p~r cent over a 10 year period. Statistics covering the years 

1938 and 1939 which were sub:nitte~ in evidence show that of the 

to~~age which the defendant railroads have retained (said to approx

imate 10 per cent of the total vol1.l.Qe):t a substantial portion is 

moving at government rates or at t~uck-co~pe11ed rates lower than 

the level of the \mpub1ished scul~ for co~parable distances. These 

circumstances have produced a s~~ztantial decline in revenues of the 

defendant rail lines. 

The record also discloses that unlike conditions experience~ 

with the handling of other traffic the movement of riprap, waste 

rock and granite spalls is sporadic and car requirements freque~tly 

cannot be determined in adva4cc. 

With respect to loading it appears that riprap, "naste rock 

and gr~nite spalls possess co~p~r~b1e lo~ding char~cteristics even 

though riprap is loaded on to flat co.:-s vl!1ereas W::lste rock and 

z palls are loaded into go:ndoJ.o. t::tpO car s . Both flo. t cars and gondola. 

cars have been severely damaged by the sheer weight of. falling rocks 

experienced with lo~ding cars at the qu~rries. These circumstances 

have produced substantiall:: nigher maintenance expense in hauling 

riprap, waste rock and granit~ spalls tha.~ in hauling crushed rock, 

sand and gravel which according to the record C:luses little damage 

to equipment and practically no mainten~nce expense. ~;hile com

plainants questioned the need for dccY~ng flat cars it is noteworthy 

that of the 104 cars doubled decked in October 1938 at a cost stated 

to be in excess of $36 per car all but one of these cars were immed

iately used in the transportation of Rohl-Connolly shipments from 

Ormand to Arguello. A1so 1 complainants asserted that cars utilized 
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ir.. ha.uling rock ma terio.ls Vlere scldor:l left in service for more than 

onc or two trips o.nd that frot:. a use standpoint assigntlent of equ1p-

m€nt for rock service is unnccessary. Analysis of the record dis-

closes, however, that of the 104 cars just referred to half were 

used for thr~~ Qr more trlps from Ormand to Arguello a.~d but f~w 
corE wer~ used only once. 

Ri~ra'P ~ Wo.~t0 rock and gra..'"li te s:palls were shown by the 

record to range frem about one-half to fOll!, times greater in value 

than crushed rocl~, sand and grc,·/el. Tee precise differenco is dif-

ficult to 'Qcasure due to the extent to which test1mor..y of the various 

witnesses was controverted. In our opinion, however, it is a matter 

which must be considered along · .. ,ith other evidence as weighing in 

favor of a higher basis of rates on the higher valued commodities. 

The evidence adduced herein discloses that switching op-

orations ~t Bly Quarry arc mor0 complex and costly than at Ormand 

or Declezville. Ho~ev€r, the per- month cost assignable to the Bly 

Qu.arry operation, due to overtime activities a.r..d delays, is not of 

such an amount as to warrant a differenco in rat~s at tr.ese points. 

Whether from the standpoint of operations or costs, switching con

ditions at different pOints are rarely the same. In the final anal-

ysis, however, and to use the languag~ of co~~sel for Shannahan 

Brothers, IIThey all average up." Apa:-t from the !:latter of switching 

it was not contended that circu~st~nces surroundir.g the transportation 

of riprap, waste :-ock and granite spalls at Bly Quarry differ fro~ 

those obtaining at Ormand. 

Upon conSideration of all the f~cts of record, we nre 

of the opinion nnd find that the co~pl~:.!.r~:lnt in Co.se No. 4504 has not 

shov,rn the rates therein assailed for transport:lt10n from Ormand and 

Declezville to be ~~just or ur~casonable. We are of the further 

opinion, however, that complainant in Case No. 4377 has shown the 

rates for the transportation of riprap, waste rock and granite spalls 
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from Bly Quarry to Arguello, to be u.~just and unreasonable in vio

lation of Section 13 of the Public Utilities Act to the extent that 

they exceeded a rate of 9 cents on sh1pcents r:loving prior to April 

15, 1938, and to the extent that they exceeded ar.d exceed a rate of 

10 cents on shipcents moving thereafter. The conclusions, findings 

and order previously issued in DeciSion No~ 32288 of August 30,1939, 

in Ca~e No. 4377 will be superseded by the concluSions, findings 

and order reached herein. 

In the course of the hc..ari."'lSs conducted herein it was 

mode apparent thot certain of the shipm~~ts list0Q in Case No. 4504 

,~s riprap consisted of wa~:E! rock or granite spalls upon ~(hich higher 

rates applied and should hav~ been assessed and collected. !t is 

assuced, cO~"'lsel for defendants having raised the pOint in the course 

of the proceedings, that necessory steps have b~cn taken to collect 

any outstanding undercharges. :n the event that they have not, de

fendants will be expected to take such step~ forthwith. 

The exact acount of reparation due is not of record. 

Complainant in Case No. 4377 "'{ill submit to defendants for .verifi

cation a statement of the shipmQnts mad~ and upon payoent of the 

reparation defendants will notify tne Cocmission of the amount there

of. Should it not be possib10 to reach an agreem€nt ~s to the rep

aration award, the !:latter tla:: be referred to the Comt:lission for 

further attention and the entry of a supplemental order should such 

be necessary. 

QE.I2.~B. 

These C~S0S bein; at issu~ upon co~plaints and answers 

on file, full invcstigatio!1 0:' the :.:w.tt0r::: and thi.."'lSs involved havinl~ 

been had, and the Com~ission being fully advised, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendants Southern Pacific 

Company and Union Pacific Railroad Co~pany, according as they part

. icipatcd in the tra.'"1sportation, be and they :lTC llc·rc'by ordered and 
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directed to refund to complainant Shannahan Brothers, Incorporat~d, 

.').11 char:cs collected in c:xccss of those rO'L~"l.d rc:.').sonllble in the: pr£:

ceding opinion, togother with interest at 6 pcr cent per annum. 

IT IS HEREBY FtJ'RTl-:ER ORDEhED that 5:lid defendants be 

o.nd they arc hereby ordered and directed to t:'.:st.:lblish on or before 

thirty (30) dayz from th~ offcctiv0 dat~ of thiz order, and on not 

less than five (5) days' notice to the Co:mission Ilnd to the public, 

.:md ther~al'ter to os.i~.tain for the transportation of riprap, waste 

rock and granite spalls from Bly Quarry to Arguello, rates not to 

exceed 10 cents per 100 po~~ds. 

IT IS EEr{EBY FURTh~ OR~l:{ED th~t in all other respvcts 

the complaint filed in Co.s~ No.~4377 be ~nd it is h~r~by dismissed. 

IT IS HERr:B:1' FURTHER ORD!'.R;·:n thnt th6 p0ti tion of 5o.id 

dc-fendants for th~ r(:opcnir..g of Cas ... ; No. 4504 be o.nd it is hQr<.:by 

doni.;.d o.nd the cocplaint filed tno:rci!'l 00 and it is hereby d1scisscd. 

This ord~r shall b~comc effectiv~ tWC!'lty (20) days fro~ 

the date h~reof. 

Dated at San Franci~co, California, this ;;t:A;7tf day 

of D0ceobcr, 1941. 
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